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and conduct of his people sal thei. M0RTII CAfO'JNA CROP BULLETIN.A BIG COMBINE HAMPTON IS DEAD.DR. TALMAGE DEAD.
week to ten days later t2an taa aver-age- ,

perhaps mora in the e.ir:)
west

Land for cotton nnd corn is bcias
prepared, and planting corn on up-
lands has made some headway. To-
bacco plants In beds are small, but
growing, though checked by cool
weather. Truck crops are somewhat
late, though shipments of radishes and
lettuce have already been made; peas
and iriEh potatoes are up in many
places; tomato and cabbage plants
were injured by the cold, necessitat

Review of Conditions at the Opening
"",.' ' ot the Season.

The winter of 1901-'0- 2 was extreme-
ly cold", ;not by reason of unusually
low minimum temperatures; but :n
consequence of steady daily deficien-
cies in temperature, and the entire
absence of the usual periods of warm
weather during more than four
months. The deficiency In mean tem
perature for the entire area of North
Carolina for the period from Noveni-- 1

ber 1st to February Zsth wa3 nearly
18 degrees Fahr.. s -

October, November, and Januarv j Name Withheld,
were also very dry, while the rainfall

! At the nf.of December and February was very "hlnf- - Special.
excessive. The early beginning of j the Attorney General and
winter, and the drought during Octn-- ; Secretary of State, the War Depart-L- er

and Novembers 1901. delayed the j ment has decided to withhold from

leaders. In 1K6. speaking of fiie negr
he said: As & slave he1 was faithful tc
ns; as a freeman let us treat hitu At
a friend; deal with him frankly, justly
Kindly."

During the reconstruction period
Hampton's conciliatory polity tonne
little favor foir some time, but In 1871

be was nominated for Governor again3s
Daniel H. Chamberlain. Each claimed
to be elected nd two governments wen
organized, but Mr. Chamberlain

'
final!

yielded his claim.
In. 1S78 be met wiib an accident b;

which he lost a leg; but, while his lift
was despaired of. w lected t
the United States Senate, and he erre
until 1892. In the Senate his courst
was that of a conservative Democrat
He advocated a sound currency, re-
sisting all Inflation. He advocate?
w'lth much zeal the nomination o!
Thomas A. Bayard for the Presidency

In 1892 Gen. Hampton was defeated
for the Senate by the now senior Sena-
tor. Beniamin H. Tillman, and he hai

I since then led a quiet life at his coun-- j

try home just outside tho city limit;
J of Columbia.

It the early spring Senator John L
McEaurln offered the postmastershij
of cJiumbia to Gen. Hampton, whe
promptly refused it

LIVE ITEMS OF NEWS.

Many Matters of General Interest Io
Short Paragraphs.

The Sunny South.

Notice of a strike and lockout of
,6000 cotton mill operatives' was posted
at Augusta, Ga.

The Elklns Development Company,
juBt incorporated, has purchased 158
acres in the suburbs of Elklns, W.
Va., for residence and manufacturing
Sites.

At Newport News Saturday after-
noon William Miner, colored, fell
across a stove in a spasm and was

j slowly roasted to death. Several hour
elapsed before he was found.

j The suit of Bell's heirs, colored, for
I property valued at 150,000 in the east
j end of Richmond will be carried to
j the United Stctes Supreme Court
j Judge Goff, of the Federal Circuit

Court of Appeals, decided against
! Bell's heirs a few days ago.

.The West Virginia Court of Ap-
peals on Saturday rendered decisions
in a large number of cases.

At The National Capital.
The President has nominated Wil-dre- n

L. Montague for postmaster at
San Francisco.

The British War Office- Is experi-
menting with armor-plate- automo-
biles and with airships.

Representative Amos Cummings Is
confined to his room in Washington,
D. C.

During the' fiscal year 1901 the ex-
ports of agricultural products from
the United States amounted to $952.-000.00- 0,

the heaviest on record, and
an excess of $560,000,000 over im-
ports.

President Roosevelt and party will
leave Washington this afternoon t5
visit the Charleston Fair.

It Is expected the Ifnlted States.
Nicaragua and Costa Rica will sign
the Canal Treaty this week.

In the House this week will bes'n
the battle over the reciprocity propo- -

j sition to give relief to Cuba.
The Senate is ejected to dispose

of the Chinese Exclusion bill by ihe
middle of tho week, and then take up

l tae Philippine Government bill.

- At The North.
Nevada N. Stronahan. now Collector

at New York, Saturday took the oath
of office. -

Sam pel Woolverton, cashier of the
Gallatin National Bank. New York, haa,
been elected president of that Institu-
tion. -

Eugene Rlchardsotf, a'farmer at Bor- -
iland. Mkh while insane, shot and

killed his wife and then killed him-
self. " .

At the Amalgamated Copper Com-
pany's mines. In Butte, Mont, 2S Hois-
ting .engineers have struck and more
than 3000 men are rendered idle.

Brakemen Michael o" Furrl and an
unknown man were killed In a freight
wreck on the Cleveland. Lorain
Wheeling road at Strassburg, O.

The St. Louis grand . Jury reports
that startling corruption exists in that
city, no franchise bill in years having
passed the municipal Council with-
out bribery. '

. The Prince of Wales and tho Crown
Prince of Germany may come to
America in the autumn to attend the
dedication of the New York Cham-
ber of Commerce.

Freedom was given M. J. Spellman
and D. R. Jones, Federal prisoners at
Leavenworth, Kan., on hnbeas corpus
writs .the result of claims of illegality
In the "Court's martial, which tried
them. '... ,. ..v..;: .- ": .. r

From Across The Sea.

In two South African fights British
losses of 47 killed nnd 2i0 woundtd

tare reported.
A .stand collapsed at a football

game In Glasgow, killing 3 and injur-lu- g

'123. ..;
Opponents of the French Ministerial

party are concentrating Iheir strength
against Premier Waldeck-Houssenu- .

The controversy over tho aala.of the
panlsh West Indies ' is loading to
serious political divisions ia Den-mark- .'

-

To Be Effected in Charlotte on
April 33rd.

Atlanta, Special. The Constitution
says: Flans are on foot for the n

of a gigantic trust of all the
cotton yarn mills of the .Southern
States. Investigation has been 'made
by a committee of five, name dat a
recent meeting of the Southern Yarn
Spinners, who will report favorably tJ
the formation of to etrust at a meet-
ing to be held in Charlotte, on April
23. This report will favor 'the ac-

ceptance of a proposal made by F. L.
Underwood, of 31 Nassau street. New
York, who agrees to issue a total of
$600,000,000 capital under a company
incorporated under the laws, of New
Jersey .

"Mr. Underwood's proposal was sub-

mitted to the Southern Yarn Spinners
at a meeting held at Charlotte, N C.
on April S last. It was agreed by
Mr. Underwood to pay to all of the.
yarn mill owners for the property a
price to be agreed upon by a commit
tee to be selected ty me turn owners
with his approval, but it is stipulated
in his Jetter that such price shall not
be In excess of 220 per cent, of the
fair cash cost of replacing itae prop-
erty" payment to be made in one-ha- lf

preferred & done-hal- f common stock.
Payment will be made in cash for all
stocks of totton, cotton in process of
manufacture and goods on hand.

the signification Vf. CO .per !

cent, of the yarn mill owners of the
wuu uiv v
posal, iMr, Underwood says he will
have the contract prepared and sub-
mitted Jo "them for execution.- -

."The. committee appointed for the
consideration of Mr. Underwood's pro-
posal has announced that It Is pre-
pare to recommend the proposal for
serioiTs consideration. A letter to this
effect hag been sent to yarn spinners
in the South and with it was enclosed
a copy of Mr. Underwood s letter sub-
mitting his proposal. ' A letter has
been also sent out by the committee
calling attention to the proposal and
asking all the yarn spinhers of the
South to report upon It at a meeting
to be held in Charlotte on April 23.

Cholera In Manila.
Manila. 'By Cable. The choicra sit-

uation' continues much the same, but
the ' conditions In the provinces are
becoming alarming. The total of chol-
era cases in Manila up to date is 245.
whl'e there have been 192 deaths
from the disease. In the province
there has been 18 cases and 318
deaths. Tho United States army
transport Grant, while on her way to
Samar Island... put. into .Legaspl. ia
southern Luzon, having on board a
teamster who had the cholera. The
Grant asked for assistance, but was
placed In quarantine for five days. As
her supplies, of water, food and coal
were limftedr'she decided to return to
Manila. The teamster died jof the dls
ease. Four Americans have, been at-
tacked with cholera in Manila and one
of them has died." '

'. Telegraphic Briefs.
. The Scranton - (Pa.) street car
strike and boycott which have been
going on for six months have been
ended.

.

"Will" Reynolds, a negro. desperado,
at TuKctiiiiuia. Ala., killed three men
and wounded four others before he
was. riddled with bullets and his body
burned. .

A general strike of cloakraakers is
likely in New York. t

Th" torpedo boat, Decatur went to
a for Its trial trip.
Ths Latter, pay Saints' General

Conference opened at Lamoni, Iowa
lftut week.

There was no change in the strike
of the brewers at Boston, Mass,

The sealing steamer Neptune
reached St. John's, N. F., with 2.MMH)

pelts aboard.
Liquor may be delivered" C. O. 1. In

Kansas without Violating1 the Prohibi-
tion law, under' a Supreme .Court de-

cision made Saturday-- . -

In tho British Parliament late last
night A. J. Balfour said there was no
foundation for the rumors that pence
had bee nconcluded in South Africa.

It is reported that 10 more bat
talllons of English-- nad Scotch troops
will be sent to Ireland to suppress the
United League.

Delay In presenting the UrUish bud-
get to Parliament causes much com-
ment. ' " --

,

The Belgian Government will pro-
claim martial law' next Monday, un-
less order Is sooner restored.

Austria and Italy have agreed to a
renewal of tho triple alliance with
Germany'. ,

France, will send prominent army
aryl navy otlleers to the dedication of
the Itochambcau statute iu Washing-
ton. ,

A revolt of natives has broken out
in the French; Congo.

Attorney-Genera- l John P. Elkln, of
Pennsylvania, refuses to withdraw ns
a candidate for Covenor, though Sen-
ator XJuny Insists.

Gen.' V.'ado Hampton died at. his
home In Colubia, S. C.

Hon, William J. Bryan charges Jno-1)- .

Rockefeller with trying to teach
admiration for monarchy to tho slur
dent8.of Chicago University. '.

Henry Flutcher was hanged in St.
Louis 33 minutes before, a reprieve
.arrived from Governor Dockory,

Prof. Joseph Miller has confessed
to the murder of Carrie--M- . Jcnuett in
Detroit, Michigan..

Mrs. 'Joseph Lipplncolt In dead in
Philadelphia. . . ,r

Famous South Carolinian Passes' to

" Bis Reward.

TflE ENDCAME ON LAST FRIDAY

The General, Who Had Just Cele-- 1

brated His 84th Birthday, Suc-

cumbs to Valvular Disease of the
Heart.

Columbia, S C., Special. General
vVade Hampton dfed Friday morning
it-- 9 o'clock from valvular disease of

the heart: Tb. general had Just passed

his 84th birthday. Twice this winter
he has bad attacks that, have greatly
weakened him, but be rallied wonder-

fully on both occasions. He was out
driving "a week ago, but it was" evident

his strength was deserting him.

The Governor issued this proclama-

tion: ,. .

"Whereas, the Hon. Wade Hampton,
a' former Governor of South Carolina

n KnitPd States Senator, died at his
borne in Columbia, Friday morning at
tfl minutes before 0 ciock. iuu oi
vears and ot honor; thererore, 1. m. a.
McSweeney, Governor ot boutn Caro-
lina, in view of his services to bis
people and his country through his
:ong honored career and In further

of his broad statesmanship
ind true nobility of character and his
patriotism and devotion to duty and
bis State, do request that on tomor-
row. Saturday, all public offices in the
State of South Carolina be closed, and
is a further testimonial to his worth
that the flags of the State and of the
United States be put at half mast on
the State Capitol and all other public
buildings in the State and remain in
that position until the funeral services
re held." . .

The family, objected to a State-- fu-

neral. Bells were tolled in all the towns
when the news was received and many
ehools were closed.

Gen. Wade Hampton, Son of the
second Wade, was" born in Columbia.
3. C, In 1818. He was graduated at the
University .of South Carolina, and af-- r

terwra studied law, but without the
inteti'Mi of practicing. Under his

father's training he became a good

horseman, a famous hunter and. an. ac-

complished fisherman. He served in

the Legislature of South Carolina In

early life, but. his political views were

those of a Democrat of a national "rath-

er than of a secessional tendency, and
were not popular In his State. His
speech against the of the
slave trade was called by the New York
Tribune "a masterpiece of logic." His
earlier life, however, was devoted to
his plantation Interests in South Caro-

lina and Mississippi and io the pur-

suits of a man of fortune. "."

When the Civil war began. Hampton

first enlisted as a private, but soon

raised a command of Infantry, and
which was known as "Hamp-

ton's legion." and w'on distinction in
the war. At Bull Rt;n, 600 of his in-

fantry held for some time the Warren-to- n

road against Key's corps, and was
smstainlnsr Gen. Boo when Jackson
came to their aid. In the Peninsular
canvpiign they ;ere again distinguish-
ed and at Seven Pines lost half of their
number, and Hampton himself received
a painful wound In the foot. Soon af-

terward he was made Brigadier Gener-
al of dlvary.and assigned to Oen. 3. E.

0. Stnart's command. He was fre-

quently selected for detached set vie?,
in which he was uncommonly, success-

ful.
In the Maryland and Pennsylvania

campaigns of 1802 and 1S3 Hampton
was actively engaged, and he dlstln-gutshe- d

himself-nt 'flettyr.bttrg. receiv-
ing three wounds. It is said that 21

out of 23 field officers, nad more than
half the men of Gen. Hampton's com-

mand were killed or wounded In this
battle. He waA made a major-genr;ca- .l

with rank from the third of August.
1863.

In 1SG4, after several days' fight:n?
he gave Sheridan a check at Trcvil-llan'- s

station, which broke up the plan
of campaign that Included a Jun'tlon-wlt- h

Hunter and the rapture of Lynch-
burg. In 23 days he captured" over
3,000 prisoners and much material of

war with the Iofs of li men.' He was
made commander of Lee's cavalry 10

'August, with rank of lUntcn:.nt gener-

al, and In Sept em brc struck the ran.
of tlie'National nrniy.at City Point,
bringing away 400 prisonrra and 2.4X6

beeves. Soon afterward, in another
action, he captured five hundred pris-
oners. In one of these attacks he lost
his son In battle..

Hampton was then detached to take
command of Gen.' Joseph P. Johnston's
cavalry and did what, he could to arrest
the advance of Sherman's army north-
ward of Savannah In the spring of
JSU5. After the unfortunate burning
of Columbia, S. C., on Its evacuation by
the Confederates, a sharp discussion
arose between Gen. Hampton nnd Gen.
Sherman, each charging the other, with
the willful destruction of tho city. V:

After the war he at once engaged In
cotton planting, but was not successful.
He accepted front the first all the legit-
imate consequences of defeat, ah entire
"lbmisBlon-t- o the law. nnd the civil
and political equality of th negro; but
be has. steadily defended the motives

ftoled Pulpit Orator Peacefully Passed

Away.

DIED SUDDENLY SATURDAY NIGHT

Few fleo Have Won Higher Fame in

the Pulpit or on the Platform His

Great Work Finished.

Washington. Special. Rev. T. DeWit
Talmage. the noted Presbyterian di-

vine, died at nine o'clock Saturday
night at bis rcMJcnie In" tWcityr It
bad been evident for some days that
there was no hope cf recovery aad the
attending physicians so Informed the
family..' The patient gradually -- .grew

weaker until life passed, away so quiet--- '

ly 4bat even the members of the
family, all of watching at
the bedside, hardly knew that he bad
gene. The cause ofdeath was infla-mati- on

of the brain..
' Dr. Ta)mage was (ln poor health"
when he started away from Washing-

ton to Mexico for a vacation and "rest

six weeks ago. lie' was then suffering

from influenxa and serious caurrhl
conditions. Since. his return to Wash-- .

Ington ome time ago h has been
quite ill. Until Thursday, however,
fears for his death were not entertain-
ed. The last rtfe?rai words uttered
by Dr. Talmage were on the day pre-

ceding the marriage of his daughter,
when he said.: "Of course I know you,

Maud."' . . .'

At Dr. Talmages bedside., besides
his wife, were the following members
of his family: Rev. Frank DeWit Tal-

mage. Chicago; Mrs. Warren O. Smith.
Brooklyn; Mrs. Daniel Mangum.
Brooklyn; Mrs. Allen E. Donnan. Rich-mon-

Mrs. Clarence Wycoff and Mies

Talmage, Washington. .

While arrangements for the funeral
have not been finally completed, the
family have about decided to have
the remains taken to the Church of

the Covenant here on Tuesday, where
services will be. held. The body will
then be conveyed to Brooklyn, where

. Interment will be made'ln the family
plot In Greenwood cemetery probably

...on Wednesday,

Race Fight in New York.
New York, Special. Negroes . and

whites clashed Friday night In tho
heart of the Tenderloin district and as
a result some 12 or 15 of the former
were badly beaten up. The cause of

shooting of Holmes Easley, a young
negro, by a bicycle policeman. Easley

had some trouble In the neighborhood

and was pursued by a crowd. He drew
a razor and threatened a policeman
who tried to urrebt bim. The officer

ilii"' his revolver. Eaaley ran and the
6l!eman shot him, the bullet lodg-

ing In the negro's leg.:. A " crowd of
negroes gathered and threatened the
policeman, but they were dispersed by

ii squad of odlcers. The wounded negro

wa removed to a hospital, but for
some time afterward there were clash
lietwtt--n negroes und whites on the sur-

rounding struts. No more serious In-

juria were reported. ,

. A Sunday. Hull Fight.
El Paso, Tex., SpMial. The battle

at Juuroi, Mex., between a Numldiau
lioti and a wild Samalayuca bull, waa
witnessed by thousands of people
from all over the Southwest and Mex-

ico.. One-fourt- of the spectators in

tho amphitheatre were American Vo-men.- :

The lifcttlc continued 'tlerrely
for one hour. The bull was not fa-- ,

tally hurt, but the Hon was gored 25
times and will doubtless die. His tog
was broken and ho was Completely
vanquished In strength and spirit.
When the lion was Incapitated the
Mexican authorities ordered the bat-
tle to be discontinued.

Favorable to Park Reservation"
Washington, Special. Representa-

tive Moody, of North Carolina, repor-

ted from the House committee on agri-

culture the bill establishing a National
Forest Reserve In the mountain forest
regions of Virginia, West Virginia,
North and South Carolina, Georgia,
Alabama and Tennessee. Tho bill carT
l ies on appropriation Of $10,000,000, of

"which $1,000,000 Is immediately avail-nbl- e.

..The report seta forth tho need
of preserving this region and argues
that the nnUomil government Is th
only power to conduct ft work of this
i'liagultude. ' .. , '

Heavy Rain and Hall
Houston, Tex., Special. A heavy

rain accompanied by hall and In some
sections a high wind, prevailed over
south Texas Sunday. Tliftraln Is of
great benefit, though It does not thor-
oughly relieve tho drought. The hall
lias, done great damage la the aggre-
gate though no ouo iiucUoa Las suf-

fered severely.

ing second 'setting. Spring oats are up
ami look well,

publicatlonlhe name of th. officer who
was sent to inquire into the conditions
at Port Cbalmette, La., whence ani-

mals and supplies are being shipped to
the British army in Soc.th Africa.

The steamship freight handlers ofr
alllifax are on strike for an increase in
wages,

CHI ITHFDM INFi! !QTR I A IOUU 1 ULlVli lltH(jJlllL
$200,000 mil for Griffin, Ga.

Mention was made last month that
Messrs. Douglas Boyd. J. J. Mangham
and others were organizing a compa-
ny to build a cotton factory, the fifth,
at Griffin, Ga. It is now announced
that the required capital of $200,000
has all been subscribed, and will be
Issued as $125,000 of common stock
and $75 000 of preferred stock. Arti-

cles of incorporation have been pre-

pared under the title of the Boyd-Mangha- m

Manufacturing Co.," and ap-

plication has been filed with the char-
ter authorities. The greater portion
of the capital is being furnished by
local capitalists, but Kast?rn parties
wtn also be interested as stockhold- -

ers. As soon as charter has Deen is-

sued the company will make prepa-
rations to begin the construction ot
its plant. An equipment of 10,000
spindles and 300 looms Is proposed.

$500,000 Company at Pell City. Ala.
It was reported some weeks ago

that Col. Sumpter Cogswell of Pell
City, Ala.,, was negotiating with 'New
England capitalists for the establish-
ment of a large cotton factory at Pell
City. The Pell City Manufacturing
Co. has now been .incorporated to
erect add equip the r plant, capita!
stock being placed at $500,000. Tho
incorporators are Messrs. Sumpter
Cogswell of Pell City. C. E. Riley and
W. R. Seara of Boston, Mass.; G. W.
Pratt, A. J. Draper. J. D. Cloudman
and E. Chappell of Atlanta, Ga. It
is stated that arrangements will be
made to decide details and begin
work this month.

Mill to Add Looms.
Important betterments have been

decided upon by. the Knoxville Cotton
Mills Co.k of Knoxville, Tena.. and
work e has already begun. The
company ia building an addition two
stories high. 90x100 feet which will
make its main building 100x320 feet
in all. Tho principal machinery to
be installed will be a sufficient num-

ber of looms (probably 300) to man-
ufacture into cloth the product of the
present 10.000 spindles. About $25,-oik-)

will bo expended for the Improve-
ments. The plant Is only a year old.

Textile Notes.
Ioray Mills of Gastonla, N. C, re--

ceiveiparr order last week for 2,000
bales of sheeting " for ' Shipment to
Shanghai. China. About $l(K),00p Is
pTobaWy involved In a coatract'of'Uhls
extent. The Loray Company just
startud Its plant in January, begun t
weaving in February, and in March
sent samples of its product to the
Shanghai trade. This order ia the re-

sult. The mill has 50,244 ring spindles
and 1C.S0 looms. '

Wm. Krenning has been elected
treasurer and general manager of the
Wytheville (Va.) Woolen & Knitting
Mills Co., a concern which he orlriaa
ted and was not connected with foi
about a year.. Mr. Krenning purchased
n controlling interest In the enterprise
The plant consists of a complete ll.

manufacturing' cassimeres,
blankets, hosiery, etc.

Plant of the Great Falls Cotton Mills
Co., of Falls City, Tenn., was com pi a-- '

tely destroyed by floods in Tennesser
last month. This was the first time
the mill had ever sustained any dam-
age from high water. The company
was capitalized, at $50,000, and doet

o rebuild.. H. U Walflng
wns treasurer. ......

Hawkins Manufacturing Co:
" ot

IlUlsboro. Texas, has been organlzec
with capital stock of $15,000. for tex-

tile tnairufacturitttr, etc The direc-
tors are Messrs. 11. P. Hawkins, T. O
Hawkins-- C. A. Sullenberger, W. It
Patterson.- T, 12;. Tomltnsou, 'E. B. .

and J. K. Parr.
It is proposed at Magnolia. Mias., to

form a company with capital of $50
000 or $75,000 for, the erection Of a
cotton mill, ' J. K. Wolfe is interested,
ftwd Is' asking for .full information a
to. cost of buildini;. cost, of machinery,

"iTate when machinery can be dehv- - .

ored, oto. ' ,

Cuoi-- (Texas'! ' Cotton Mill has ar-

ranged to Install. 3004 additional spin-
dles, wlvl-j- will bring the equipment

, up to tht capac ity oi. the present
buildings." There being now
spindles 1n "place, the increased ,equip- -

aloohvs.at present number 160.

J : . . I .. . U . . '

oats, which work was further inter- -

rupted by heavy nrecipitation In Dc
cember. Nearly all the cereals were
seeded much later than usual, and the
unfavorable weather conditions
caused slow and imperfect germina-
tion of seeds, which were not slicui-late- d

by warmth or protected b.vjcov-erin- g

of snow. Reports generally In
dicate, therefore, that a very large j

portion of the winter grain crops, es- -

pecially oats, was killed, and that the j

stands secured are very, popor,
thourh this U somewhat counterbal-- 1

anced by the increased acreage. As
regards the small grain crops condi
tions are worse than last year. The
following brief summaries for the firt J

luree muuiiis 01 lav year cuuuriu iuu
ImnreKRlnr) of onfavnrhl nroBneofs
for the cereals this season:

January. The weather conditions
were very unfavorable for winter
wheat, oats, and rye. The almost com-
plete absence of precipitation during
the two first decades, with generally
clear skies and bright sunshine, while
agreeable for personal activity anl
health, proved very injurious for
grain which was prevented from ger-
minating. What had previously ger
minated wag checked in growth and
spreading prevented. Late sown wheat
and oats were also caught by freez-
ing weather shortly after germinating
ana Killed, rail oats sunered mosu
from untoward conditions, while rye
was not materially injured.

February. Very little farm work of
any kind was accomplished during
February. The condition of the cereals
could hardly be estimated on account
of the slight signs of growth above
ground, but all reports were unfavor-
able, and indicated extremely back-
ward condition of both winter wheat
and oats. While much grain was
killed, it is thought that the roots of
much of the crop retain sufficient
vitality to give- a moderate stand
wh(n- - growth starts. Tho snow which
remained on the ground over the chief
winter-grai- districts for more thaa
a week, from February 15th to 221,
and the abundant moisture- - at the
close of the month Is thought to have
been of'much benefit. Excessive rains
February 27th and 28th west of the
Blue Ridge were very "injurious to
agricultural interests, aside from the
Immense damage to property by the
floods; farm lands were badly washed,
some crops swept away; plowing was
generally delayed, interrupting pre
liminary preparations for the crop
season. !'

March. On the whole March was
nearly normal in temperature and was, I

quite dry. There was only one severe!
cold wave, which culminated in tho
lowest temperatures for the month on
the 19th, but. vegetation and crops
were nowhere sufficiently advanced ta
be injured, except truck crops in tha
eastern part of the State which gen-
erally received adequate protection.
The loss from tho freeze, therefore,
was comparatively slight. Open weath-
er during this month iiave an impetus
to farm work; plowing began actively
and much was accomplished. Soma
upland corn was sown, gardens were
prepared, Irish potatoes and truck
crops were planted, tobacco beds
seeded. Wheat Improved considerably
In consequence of warmer weather,
and began to show green; although
stands are generally poor", they are
not bad enough, excepting in few In-

stances , to justify plowing up fop
other crops. Winter oats, on the other
hand, are extremely Inferior, and cn
that account a larger crop of spring
oats has been seeded. The outlook for
truck crops and strawberries In the
important trucking section of eastern
North Carolina is bright: in fact,
weather conditions this spring have
been far better than last year, and
tne yield of vegetables and fruit bids
fair to be heavy and of excellent
quality. At the close of March many
fruit trees, chiefly peaches, plums,
cherries." and pears were in full bloom
with good" prospects for a full crop.
Farm work nnd preparations for tha
coming season are far in advance oi
last year, though still somewhat be-

hind the average, especially, in the
'western part of the State.

Reports of crop correspondents for
'he week ending .Monday," April J.
15)02. indicate that conditions were not
favorable during the past ".week on ac-

count of very cold and windy weather.
The temperature averaged over 6 de-
grees daily bolow tho -- nonna and

.luiavy.-ro8tsw- general on several.
mornings. Show cm the
4th which were small in amount anvi
not injurious. Except in several west-
ern counties -- where it is 'fctill too w,et,-th-

condition cf the soil is favorable,
for plowing, though' U Is too cool for
the germination of seeds. V hile. sev-
eral correspondents state that. .poach-
es were killed by frost, the concensus
of opinion is that fruit of all kinds
generally escaped without serloHs-m-Ju- rv.

aud the lo.ss to strawberry an!
truck crops was. relatively quite small.
Plowing made excellent progress dur-
ing tho week In eastern and central
portions, but farm work is still


